
57017

Date:

13/10/2021

QUOTATION

KPP Quote Number:

Invoice To:

Thame Town Council

Town Hall

High Street

Thame

Oxfordshire

OX9 3DP

Deliver To:

Thame Town Council

Town Hall

High Street

Thame

Oxfordshire

OX9 3DP

Your Account Code:

THAMETOW Pillaton, Saltash, Cornwall, PL12 6RY

Tel: +44 (0) 1579 350561

Kernock Park Plants Ltd

VAT Reg No: GB 326 7561 45

Company Reg No: 03297350

Email: sales@kernock.co.uk

EORI No: GB 326 7561 45 000

Please carefully check the details of the order, your invoice and delivery address are correct and inform us of any 
inconsistencies as soon as possible.

Requested corrections and additional proofs can be charged extra. The design proof must be approved before 
production and no corrections may be made after proof approval. 

Delivery & Installation Considerations:

Preparation of the bed and installation of carpet bedding (easy to follow instructions provided) and further 
maintenance of the carpet bedding is your responsibility.

Delivery of the InstaPlant will be made using CC (Danish) trolleys. Legitimate CC trolleys and shelves can be 
swapped at the point of delivery. Where you are not part of the CC trolley rental pool you will be required to unload 
trolleys at point of delivery and leave the trolleys with the driver.

Goods excl. VAT: £595.00

(€840.38)

VAT: £119.00

Order Total: £714.00

THIS IS NOT AN INVOICE

Size: 1.8m wide x 1.5m deep

Plants/Colours Used (3cm Plugs) @ 400 Plants / m2 (Average)

Coverage: 2.7 m2

Thank you for your enquiry.

I have pleasure in submitting the following quotation:

Bronze - Alternanthera leh. 'D - Burgundy-Bronze' - Tender

silver/grey - Helichrysum 'White Wonder' - Hardy

yellow - Alternanthera leh. 'P - True Yellow' - Tender

Delivery Week: 21 / 2022

Your Ref: Quote

1 off Platinum Jubilee InstaPlant Carpet Bed



If you unable to unload trolleys at the point of delivery; rental of the trolleys can be arranged. There is an additional 
charge for this (£10 per trolley per week and collection charge dependent on geographical location). Hire would need 
to be organised in advance of the delivery.

Your delivery will arrive on lorry transport, sometimes articulated vehicle. Please help the driver as much as you can 
to ensure swift and safe delivery, trolley return and exit. Please note that the CC trolleys are not suitable to be 
forklifted.

3D displays are normally lifted using a telehandler with suitably long forks or similar lifting equipment to be discussed 
where relevant.

FAQ’s and Further Considerations:

How long will it take to install?

We estimate that a typical carpet bed installation will take a team of three people approximately four hours to install a 
25m2 bed. 3D displays are delivered pre-planted and ready to install on site. 

How long will the display last?

Typically displayed from the end of May when the risk of frosts have usually passed for most of the UK, until 
approximately October when the first frosts of winter begin.  A hardy design can potentially last through the winter into 
the next spring. Even “winter hardy” plants might suffer in extreme cold and wet situations.

How much maintenance is required?

InstaPlant displays are very easy to maintain. InstaPlant tiles contain established plants that once watered in will start 
to root into the prepared bed beneath and absorb water from the bed itself. Appropriate water throughout summer is 
the main form of maintenance required, especially in the warmest parts of summer and immediately after planting.

Tiles also help to suppress weed emergence from beneath, but the odd weed that creeps through is best removed 
during the lifetime of the display.

Some trimming is required in order to maintain the neat edges, particularly writing, but maintenance is far less than 
what is required for a traditional bedding display.


